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A few things of importance this month. 
The RAA Aus board wrote on the 20th October 

Medicals. 

In light of recent developments around the world and 

the resulting decisions about medical standards, the 

board had a discussion about the standards required for 

recreational aircraft.  The board has agreed to develop a 

,fitness to fly’ document along with the same guidelines 

as the Australian Parachute Federation’s fitness to  

parachute’ guidelines.  The board  has also agreed to  

undertake a review of the current standards with a view  

to creating a clearer alignment with drivers’ license  

requirements that are well understood by medical practitioners. 

 

Mr Rob Walker, industry Stakeholder Group Manager CASA, went on the record to state that AOPA 

and SAAA call for reform had been clearly heard from within the regulator and that CASA was now 

working to see Class 2 reform delivered as soon as possible. Now that the regulator has committed 

to moving forward with public consultation, the challenge will be to keep CASA on track to ensure 

that the Class 2 reform is not turned into an unusable or ineffective regulation 

 

I urge all RAA Aus Pilots to read the AOPA proposed policy on class 2 private pilot medical 

certification. And go on line to CASAWebsite>Avmed>Guildelines>(any medical condition you have) 

(you will be surprised).  As I believe that RAA Aus will be drawn into this reform process. 

If CASA has its way the ramifications are huge for us all. 

 

And on a more lighter note. 

Our fly over to Mildura was a great success, a big thankyou to Peter Greed and the boys andn girls 

from MSA for a fantastic BBQ also a big thank you to Dennis Moy and committee for allowing us 

the use of the Mildura Aero Clubs BBQ and Club house facilities, we look forward to doing it again 

and on a more regular basis. 

 

Dennis has also asked if we participate in a Nav? Flying day without GPS etc out of Mildura with a 

date to be finalised and distributed.  Dave Sammut has made available to visitors, a motor vehicle 

for hire at the club and can be contacted on 0408591067, thanks Dave 

 

All pilots who have experienced radio interference while flying local are asked to record date time 

height and position to Adrian Richardson at sunraysiaflyingschool.com.au 

Don’t forget the date change for our next monthly meeting now set down for the 20th of November 

 

Pat and I will miss Langwell Station flyin, but trust that all who are going to have a safe and 

enjoyable weekend  

Cheers Stay Safe 

Jeff W. 

Pat, Latisha, Talia, Aadyn, Elana, Ethan, 
Brax, Jeff 

 



EDITORIAL 
 

Guessing Competition.  The editor and co-pilot on this 

crossing of Backstairs passage have agreed to an altitude. 

That is realistically is the actual altitude,   Your opinion as 

to the actual height should be in increments of 20’ so if your 

guess is 500, or 520 or 540 etc.   All well considered guesses 

should be mentioned to the Publicity officer or forwarded to 

the Publicity officer as an email to Ombre495@gmail.com  

Please only I guess per person, discuss it amongst yourselves, have a go you could be close  

 

In addition, if you are interested in supplying an interesting picture for a future guessing 

completion in the next newsletter please let me know. 

 

Thanks from the Editor 

Ladies and Gentlemen please accept my appreciation for all the contributions to the 

Admin’ side of this Newsletter. There have been so many. I am expressing my appreciation 

to all for getting this SSAC newsletter to the point where it is at.    

 

Where to from here?    Well let’s keep the kites flying, keep up the good work. Send the 

editor story and pic’s and I really don’t care how silly.  When I hear professional persons 

say, it is an interesting read and you are all part of it.  Well then, well done.  The editor 

only compiles the information for publication. So don’t hesitate, participate.  Cheers 

Ombre 

 

Oopsies, The editor apologies for in accuracy’s and some spelling errors in the 

September edition of this newsletter.  To overcome further editorial blunders 

the editor will have this and other future editions proof read before publication 

The September edition should of read Rodney Trigg, not Dale Trigg as published 

In the article on NAV X, sorry mate. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Disclaimer: 
The content of this newsletter is gathered from many sources and is published for entertainment purposes only. 

It does not replace any fact, instruction, procedure or law set out by any regulating authority or vendor. If you 

act on any content contained in this newsletter or previous editions, you do so entirely at your own risk. Opinion 

expressed in this newsletter is not necessarily the opinion of the editor or of the Sunraysia Sport Aircraft Club. 
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Letter received from Doug Pardew 19 Oct 2016 

 

Doug is one of those kind good folk who has assisted the 

Sunraysia Sport  aircraft club over many many years. – Ed. 

 

1979. While living in Melbourne and 

working as a small engine power equipment rep’ I accepted a 

partnership to establish the Sunraysia Mower Centre.  

 

Upon arriving in Mildura I noted a small advertisement for 

interested parties to form the Sunraysia Sport Aircraft Club.  I 

knew this was for me as I had undertaken general aviation training 

at Moorabbin airport (east of Melbourne) in a Beechcraft Musketeer. 

 

Along the way David Clark, Doug Clark’s brother and I purchased a ‘Grasshopper’ an ultra 

light aircraft. How this thing defied gravity I don’t know. It was downright dangerous to 

fly. It would not turn in even the slightest of breezes, pull back on approach and it would 

go close to a stall.  It just didn’t give me any confidence.   

 

I took the Grasshopper to the Lake Culleraine fly in a few times. It was yellow and black for 

those who remember it.  Finally we sold it with a warning not to fly it. 

 

The Sunraysia Sport Aircraft Club, Lake Culleraine fly in was a great sounding flat for with 

many different types of Ultra lights, including The Charles Legetti’s  Stratos. If my memory 

serves me right the Stratos was powered by a two stroke radial with either 3 – 4 clyinders.  

The Stratos was affectionately know as the flying coat hangar with it’s unusual wing 

configuration. 

 

 
A long time back and at a Lake Cullaraine flyin, two South Australian’s flew over the lake 

side by side to join the circuit - only to meet head on, on the runway.  A few rolls of duck 

tape (first aid) and they both flew their aircraft back home.  They were the good old days 

and we had a lot of fun flying. 

 

 

 

 



 

 
My next aircraft started life in Albury NSW where three of us got together to design and 

build a MK1 Sprite.  This aircraft was a A single seat tail dragger with a Rotax 582 two 

stroke engine.  Up front it had a 15 degree swept wing.  The aircraft was well behaved and 

forgiving. But it was really an ugly duckling. 

 

After selling the Mk1 I set about designing a Single Seat Mk2 tail dragger with a Subaru 

EA81 engine up front. The engine was heavy but it had heaps of power. 

 

Inn 2009 this Sprite Mk2 was awarded in Narromine, the  National Flying Grand Champion 

home built and best engine installation. It was a delight to fly as John Raven (Wentworth) 

so kindly gave it the thumbs up to write as a testimonial before I sold it. The Sprike MK2 

now lives at the Latrobe Valley Airport. 

 

I am proud to be a member of the SSAC, it is a progressive club and holds a great future. 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 



 

 
 

What an intriguing story. 

The editor had a chance to meet up with Dale 

Castle following the SSAC monthly meeting at 

the Wenty Club 9/10/16.   Dale showed the 

editor around his work shop located at the 

Wenty airport and WOW. 

 

Often is it said that there are good folk doing 

good things, well we can see it in this workshop  

 

All but complete is a PIEL EMERAUDE reg VH EME low wing, all wood construction with 

fabric covering aircraft, equipped with a lycoming 235cubic inch 150hp engine with a 

cruise speed of about 100kts and a fuel burn of about 25 lph. The prop is 69in diameter 

with a pitch of 51”   This aircraft was first manufactured in the 1970’s. This particular 

aircraft was built in Newcastle NSW and first flew in 1994. Dale purchased this Emeraude 

in 2003 and has undertaken some maintenance work on the aircraft 

 

   

 



 
Also in Dale’s hangar sighted in the rear of the previous page 

was a Stinson Aria built in the USA in 1948. This aircraft was 

flown from the USA to Ancourage in Alaska where the aircraft 

was fitted with floats. This particular aircraft was untilised 

about Alaska for some time before partaking in the London to 

Sydney air rally iin 1990.  

 

Once in Australia the aircraft was on sold and re-registered 

under Australian jurisdiction.  There are currently about 12 of 

these types of aircraft in Australia and not all of them are flying. 

 

Dale has always had a dream of flying a float 

plane and purchased this aircraft about 18 

months ago.  At the time the aircraft was 

equipped with under carriage and not floats.  

Dale has sourced floats for the Stinson and was 

very particular how he explained the rated 

carrying capacitor of floats to the weight of the 

aircraft which quite frankly lost this author. 

 

 

The Stinson is equipped with a 155hp Franklin 6 cylinder engine, has a cruise speed of 95 – 

100 kts with a 40 – 45 fuel burn (est) 

 

 
 

A pictorial look around the floats, Amphibious castor front hydraulic wheels, main 

retractable wheels, centre of gravity luggage area with hydraulic pump, marine tie down 

poin,  rudders, float attachment point, hydraulic connection points, pontoon steps 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

         

 
Located at 150B, Renmark Road 

Wentworth Airport. 

For all your composite, fibreglass 

manufacturing and repairs. 

Phone Scott on 0458948092 or call in and 

discuss your needs. 



 

 
Article and Pics forwarded by Jeff Woodroffe 

 

My Son in Law Jason organized a surprise 40th 

birthday party for our youngest daughter 

Leusanne at the SSAC club rooms on Saturday 24th 

September 2016.  Over fifty family and friends 

attended 

              

Jason Latisha Elana and Leusanne 

After a great roast dinner the boys didn’t  

miss the opportunity to catch the end of 

the AFL footy Grand final.  

Leusanne’s bridesmaid and best friend Stacy 

and family came down from the Gold Coast  

with her two boys and other family members  

came from Broken Hill, Eucha and Adelaide. 

 

 

 

 

 

                  The kids had a great time 

 

 

Thanks SSAC for allowing us the use of the Clubrooms for a 

wonderful night 
 

 

 



 

A small group of keen aviators attended an aviation Safety 

Evening at the Mildura Club Thursday 20 October 2016.   

The evening subjects were well centered on Aviation Safety 

and expertly delivered by our host Adrian Richardson the 

Regional Safety Officer for Recreational Aviation. Adrian is also 

a General Aviation and Recreational Aviation flying instructor 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Other subjects covered in the evening included the radio interference that is occurring on the 118.800 

CTAF frequency for Mildura and Wentworth.  This matter has been reported to the Australian Media 

and Communications Authority (AMCA) with reference number RCI-2016-00144.   So if you are a 

reader of this newsletter and have experienced radio interference in the Mildura/ Wentworth areas 

please advise Adrian at the following email address. adriann@sunraysiaflyingschool.com.au, When 

sending in your report please include  

Time, Date, Altitude, Position, any other short comment 

Also perhaps not known to many who build your own planes, 

Recreation Aviation Australia has a set of scales available to 

RAA Members to  accurately weigh the aircraft.     
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Pics and Article courtesy of Brad Pike 

 

Saturday morning 15th of October. 2016. 

Saw 4 of our aircraft, with 9 POBs on board, 

lift off into a strong northerly for the short 

flight across to Mildura. We were joined by 

several other members of our club who 

made the trek by car.  Peter and Garry from 

Mildura Sport Aviation welcomed us into 

the comfort of the Mildura Aero Club rooms 

and out of the blusterly conditions that 

prevailed outdoors. We were generously 

provided with a tasty meal of a Bar-B-Q 

meats and salads, followed up with a fruit 

salad and ice-cream. The meal was thoroughly enjoyed by all. After a cuppa to finish off, we 

ventured back out into the wind for our return flight back to Wenty. 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 



 

PETER AND MAGARET BURGESS. 

Both Peter and Margaret arrived at the Wentworth Airport 8th of October on their way to 

Narromine.  The editor has caught up with both Peter and Margaret who mentioned that 

there is always something going on about Wenty.  Both Peter and Margaret have been on 

the SSAC newsletter email list and have been kept up to date on the happenings about 

Wenty.   Peter and Margaret are flying a Jabiru 160, a nice aircraft and meticulously 

maintained.  The aircraft is packed with a lot of little extras including a Transponder and 

Auto pilot. Through Peter tends to fly the aircraft without the Auto Pilot. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

Learn to fly with Cliff Banks 
registered with 
Recreational Aviation 
Australia as a Chief flying 
instructor. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

        Ombre departed Wentworth Saturday 15 October 2016 and flew to Kimberley Station 

South West of Broken Hill. On route and tracking north the little plane was meet 

     with strong northerly winds, reducing the airspeed considerably.  The area was well  

       grassed and it was difficult to distinguish the airstrip from the surrounding country  

with no other indicators on the ground. However, next day on the return flight  

   the prevailing winds consisted and this little plane averaged 143kts ground speed. 

The following pics show a collage of pics from this event  

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Race goers at the Nanua Races  

L-R Tim Byrnes, Peta Devine, Peter Everitt 

and Emma Clynch,. Emma informs this editor  
She wants to be a pilot and is making currently  
making inquiries into how to become one.   
This editor has forwarded to Emma a previous  
copy of the SSAC newsletter showing different  
flying schools and the Sunraysia Gliding club  
for her interest 
 

 

Jan and Geoff (Mildura 4x4 club) inspect a 1943                                                                      

personnel carrier proudly exhibited by members                                                                                                                               

of the SA vintage car restorers club                   

  

 

 

 

Bonnie and Clyde 

        

                                                                                                                                             

                Tug-o-war                                 

 

 

 

 

www.sunraysiaflyingschool.com.au 

 

 

 

Ladies - Rolling Pin throwing contest Loo Race 

Yabby Race 

The flying Padre lending a helping hand 



                                                       

 

 

 
Riley Merton with a shingleback lizard that lives near the hangar. 

 

The strip has been closed to fixed wing operations due to rain damage. By the time this goes to print it 

should be open again but pilots should contact the club at silvercityrac@outlook.com prior to visiting.  

 

 
Phil Civern doing a 100 hourly service on Dave French's TL 3000 Sirris which is one of the aircraft  

hangared at Stevens Creek. 
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Just a reminder to all, that the Sunraysia Gliding operates every Saturday and some other days 

weather permitting.  The above pics were sourced from a video uploaded onto youtube a few 

years back.  This video can be found on youtube by typing into the search area ‘Sunraysia Gliding 

Club.’  For further information about the Sunraysia Gliding Club or how to commence your flying 

training at club rates, and become a pilot more information can be found on the web. Please 

follow this link.  www.sunraysiaglidingclub.org 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Continue next page 
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When visiting a capital city or major town have you ever wished you could hire an 
aircraft to see the landscape from the air? 
 
I recently had the opportunity to do that during the early part of October this year 
whilst visiting Darwin.   Of course, it did help that I had previously spent eleven years 
flying in and out of the Darwin controlled airspace and I had gotten to know what I 
could and could not get away with!   
 
I rang a mate who owns a Cessna 182 that was based at Darwin International Airport 
and gained his permission to hire his plane. 
 
Like any flight, prior planning is essential: looking at the VTC, as the flight will be 
within the control zone for the whole time, picking the route and being prepared to 
make changes depending on the winds. On this particular day the wind was straight 
down runway 29. 
 
This is also where prior knowledge comes in, as it is often easier to do a ‘fly around’ 
on a Sunday afternoon after 2pm, as this is the quietest part of the day for the 
airport.  I rang the Control Tower to let them know my route and approximate time of 
the flight and to let them know what it was I wanted to do, asking whether it would fit 
into their schedule of arriving and departing flights. 
 
The decided route was depart on 29, right turn to Nightcliff coastal, on to Lee Point 
and a right turn to track for Robertson Barracks, after overflying the barracks it was 
on to Palmerston with a request for a couple of orbits, after which it was to Elizabeth 
River Bridge and coastal for Darwin CBD and a further two orbits, East Point and 
then to join for the landing (leaving this part to the Tower to work out the joining 
details).  It was decided that 2pm local time was a good time to depart. 
 
With all this information squared away and the Tower having given approval, it was 
time to head for the airfield.  I was not doing this flight alone, as I had asked two 
mates in Darwin if they would like to join me, and of course they both jumped at the 
opportunity to have a look at Darwin’s scenery, blue skies and turquoise sea from 
the air. 
 
Once in the aircraft and the required checks were carried out, I was given approval 
to taxi for Echo 2 Runway 29. This is a fairly long taxi, and it took us past the 
terminal, followed by an additional wait as a 757 also taxied for 29.  As I was a 
visitor, a commercial Cessna 210 was given permission to taxi past me for a quicker 
departure. 
 
We lined up at the hold point and wait again while another large aircraft lands and 
the wake turbulence washes away. It is then our turn to line up for departure.   The 
transponder was set so I could be identified as I flew around.   The men and women 
who work as Air Traffic Controllers in the Darwin Tower are brilliant; staying in touch 
the whole time, wanting to know my intentions each step of the way and giving 
precise instructions of what I am to do. 
  

 



Reprinted with the courtesy of Ian Law Avoca Station 

For all you fly types and wondering where to track to next.  Are you a sports fan, Are you an 
AFL fan, Are you a Hawks fan, If not who cares. Do you follow cricket don’t know. Do you love 
fishing and the outdoors, Reading a good book, the sounds of nature away from the rat race. 
Well maybe you need to get away from it all.  Have you heard about Avoca Station maybe not, 
well read on. 

 

Avoca Homestead is a heritage homestead destination or stop-over offering 
Australian outback experiences including accommodation on historic Darling 
River. Built in 1870's of stone & pine logs the large rooms and high ceilings are 
characteristic of the period. Wood fires burn brightly during winter & in summer 
the wide verandas provide shade & views across the lawns sloping down to the 
river. 

Extensive gardens of jacaranda and peppercorn trees surround the homestead 
beyond which stand original out-buildings, fruit and vegetable garden & modern 
mod-grass tennis court. Our position on the irrigation weir -  created by the lock on 
the Murray immediately below Wentworth and the Murray-Darling River Junction 
- ensures a constant water supply for 'Avoca' residents and gardens, even 
during this long drought.  Add this to over 1km of of river frontage lined 
with healthy old red gums and young saplings, and you will truly be in an oasis. 

 You are invited to stay, relax and share the remarkable ambience with us and have 
some fun too! 

The homestead complex was headquarters for the sheep station which  for a period 
covered 1,100 square miles and is a landmark in the area. It has now 'lived' in three 
centuries, having been built in the 1870's, moved through the 20th century and now 
welcomes guests in the 21st century. 

'Avoca-on-Darling Hospitality' was featured on Channel 9's 'GETAWAY' 
programme and is the ideal place at which to spend some quality time along the 
river, in peace and quiet, with nature’s flora and fauna. Have a break from the rat 
race and recharge the batteries! 

Experienced hosts Ian and Barbara Law will welcome you to historic 'Avoca' 
Homestead and its various levels of accommodation. 

Day visitors are also welcome. Morning or afternoon tea or light lunch is 
available, together with a conducted tour. Spend some time enjoying the gardens 
and looking at some Outback History while it lasts. 

 

Follow this link lawsavoca@activ8.net.au  or call 03 50273020 
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Reprinted with the courtesy of Peter Nash, Broken Hill 

Ian Law 77 years young, Law is in great shape and the "RIVER CHANGE" has done wonders 
for the Hawthorn superstar. 

Ian Law was recruited from Old Scotch and played 106 games between 1960 and 1969, booting 115 
goals as a rover.  

In just his 2nd year in the VFL (1961) he won the Hawks Best & Fairest and won a Premiership, and 
finished 3rd in the Brownlow. He won the Clubs Best & Fairest again in 1963 and 1964 and a Night 
Premiership in 1969.  

Law was the Leigh Mathews of the 60's. Tough and aggressive Law once had the better of an 
altercation with feared Collingwood tough man Murray Weideman. After the game, whilst having 
drinks with the Umpires and the Magpies, Weideman was quick to shake his hand and whisper 
" Your day will come"! Such was footy in the 60's!  

Law was fleet footed, could kick on both legs and in the space of 100 games, was one of the most 
effective Hawks ever, to don the brown and gold at Glenferrie Oval.  

Law pulled on the BIG V playing with the likes of Polly Farmer in the 60's. Law's sporting talents also 
saw him play State cricket. In retirement Law was a very successful pennant squash player and a fine 
rower! 

Whilst still playing Law introduced the Club Magazine "Hawk Talk". It came about whilst he was 
injured. In those days the Club Secretary would come out on the ground at training and update the 
players on weekend activities - so if you weren't there you missed out! The Hawk Talk Newsletter is 
still published today. 

Law was also heavily involved in the organisation of the first tour of Ireland to play Gaelic Football in 
1968. He played in the 2 games before the Aussies went to play in New York. 

Law's reputation at Hawthorn can best be summed up by the priceless Hawthorn guernsey on his " 
Embarrassment Wall" at Avoca. Team of the Century #7 Ian Law. It's worth the trip alone for Hawks 
fans just to view the amazing photographic collection. 

In 2000 Ian and Barbara Law left Melbourne and headed to Avoca Station for their "River 
Change" creating Avoca on Darling Hospitality. 



The famous station once stretched all the way to Coombah 150 km to the North. Nowadays they care 
for just 40 hectare's and offer all types of accommodation from the elegance of the Homestead to the 
basic jackeroo and cook's cottages. 5 star they are not but would you want that, on this type of 
holiday. Somehow the spider webs look appropriate and the basic toilet and shower is 5 star if you're 
camping on the riverbank. Better still you can even share the grass with the family horses.  

At your front door are the still waters of the Darling creek, just perfect for swimming, fishing and 
maybe a cold beer or three. You could even play tennis if you so desire.  

Better still Ian and Barb love a drink and social chat, as the dogs play on the grass with the 
horses, chickens and whatever else wanders in (kangaroos, echidna's, rabbits and rarely the odd 
friendly snake). 

Ian will also take you around the property and give you a history lesson on how the working station 
operated 140 years ago.  

Sitting around the campfire is just perfect for a family & friends camping holiday or maybe another 
bonding weekend for the Shinglebacks? 

So for all the Hawk fans in Broken Hill and surrounding areas this is the chance of a lifetime to 
have a beer with Ian Law the famous Hawthorn #7 of the 60's.  

Ian won't brag but rest assured a very proud Barb will on his behalf! 

http://visitwentworth.com.au/business/avoca-station-heritage-tour-and-hospitality/ 

Ian has advised the Editor that if you fly into Wentworth they can arrange 
transport to Avoca Station.  Cheers Ed’ 

  

 
 

 

    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Jabiru LSA 55 / 3J.  Jabiru Factory built.  Reg No 55-1846. Engine serial number 

22J 741 Manufactured with solid valve lifters. Total hrs 620hrs 

  

Standard instruments plus vac pump (AH & DG ). Radio with intercom & 2 headsets 

lamb’s wool seat covers. Always housed in hangar.  Located Wentworth NSW 

 

http://visitwentworth.com.au/business/avoca-station-heritage-tour-and-hospitality/


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Langwell Fly In 

29th October 2016 
Greetings Fellow Flyers. The Broken Hill Aero Club is Holding a Fly- In at Langwell Station.  

Catering 

Saturday Lunch, Dinner and Sunday Breakfast along with tea and Coffee $60 

Beer and Soft drinks will be available to purchase on site. 

Accommodation 

We have limited accommodation on site. 12 beds are available in shearers quarters. BYO linen. 

There is plenty of camping space. 

Bookings Essential: Contact Bruce Church on 0407277039 

 

 

SAVE THE DATE 



 

 

 

Whitecliffs Music Festival 
Ref and Pics courtesy of Whitecliffs Music Festival 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

An outback adventure, you may be a pilot in an aircraft or just an  

outback adventurer in a 4x4 toughing it out on some dusty outback 

track.  The Whitecliffs community have got together as ‘good folk do 

doing good things’ and are organising a Music Festival in Whitecliffs in 

outback NSW. So pencil this event into your calendars, 19-21 May 2017 

Please follow the link          www.whitecliffsmusicfestival.com.au 

 
You aviation types may need to bring a chair 

 

SAVE THE DATE 

http://www.whitecliffsmusicfestival.com.au/


Fly/Ride/Drive into 
White Cliffs Music Festival May19, 20, 21. 2017 

(Far North West N.S.W. Outback) 
 

Sealed airstrip, no landing fees, avg available 
 
Accommodation available at White Cliffs Hotel/Motel, or White Cliffs Undergrond Motel, 
both need to be book by yourselves, or if caravaning at White Cliffs Caravan Park also needs 
to be booked by yourselves.   Unlimited non powered sites at caravan park 
 
Fri night May 19 
5-30 - 8pm Walk up Concert on Pub Verandah byo chair 
8pm til late street party byo chair 
BBQ sausages & soft drinks available for tea   
Sit down meal at Underground Motel & general store  (if pre booked before 4pm) 
Pub open  
 
Sat May 20 
Workshops from 10 - 2-30 
3-30 - 10-30 Main Concert at Hall  $30- (with tea break 45 mins?) Tea not included in concert 
entry price 
Tea can be purchased at concert for extra-plenty will be available 
 
Sun May 21 
8-30 am- 11am Poets Breakfast $15 (Breakfast Included) 
11-30 Church 
6pm bon fire sing along at aravan park    (Camping kitchen available byo food/drink/chair 
 
Airport pickup/drop off available 
0428 757006 Anne Baker 
 
General store open Sat - Takeaway food 
General store open sun 
 
For more details check website www.whitecliffsmusicfestival.com.au 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Looking forward to being of service 

GA, Experimental and Recreational aircraft. 

Fixed price servicing – No Surprises. 

Spare parts and repairs. 

John Peel   0427 591 597. Hangar 2 Wentworth. 

 

http://www.whitecliffsmusicfestival.com.au/

